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Each time I sit down to write this column 
I’m stuck by how much we have achieved. 
Since our last newsletter we have 
successfully held our first virtual AGM 
and I’m delighted to welcome four new 
members to our Board. We’ve included 
information about our new board Members 
and Chair, Alan Nairn, on page 3 and I’d 
like to take this opportunity to personally 
welcome them. I very much look forward 
to having their expertise on board.
In addition I’d like to welcome our new 
Bellsmyre tenants. Bellsmyre officially 
transferred to Caledonia on the 1st 
November after a year of consultation. 
More details on this and our Bellsmyre 
regeneration plans on pages 6&7.
Despite all the trials and tribulations 2020 
has thrown our way it has been wonderful 
to welcome new tenants into our new build 
development in Arbroath. With lots of 
development projects underway representing 
an £75million investment by CHA, the new 
homes in Arbroath are just the first of many 
new homes for tenants across Scotland over 
the next few years.
Last but not least I’m so pleased to see 
so many signups across the Group to our 
Connect app. This newsletter launches our 
competition for our digital give away for our 
2,000th sign up, it could be you!
Why not sign up and try Connect for yourself 
today? Stay safe this winter everyone, Julie.

Julie Cosgrove, Chief Executive

Issue : Autumn 2020

NEWS
TIERED RESTRICTIONS & OUR SERVICES
The Scottish Government’s tiered restrictions announced in October have given us 
guidance for the months ahead about how we will play our part, region by region, 
to reduce the spread of the virus in Scotland during the winter months.

We’ve reviewed the levels laid out in the guidance 
to see how these may affect the services Caledonia 
provides to you. Because of the measures we 
have already introduced  you should not see any 
significant change from the current levels of service 
we are providing, even if your region does move up 
or down the tiered restrictions.

Here’s a recap on our current working practices and 
the changes to our services to ensure we are doing 
all we can to prevent the spread of the virus:

Remote working remains the default position for our 
teams, in line with Scottish Government guidance, 
meaning we will try to deliver tasks or service requests 
remotely without the need for contact or a visit.

  Our main and scheme offices remain closed 
to staff, customers & the general public

  Our teams are working and are available 
to help with all your enquiries – please do 
not hesitate to contact us

  Service requests will be delivered 
remotely wherever possible

  Our contractors continue to deliver a full 
repairs service – though Coronavirus 
safety measures are required

  Staff in our Very Sheltered developments 
are continuing to work at schemes and to 
provide much needed support for residents

  A common area cleaning service is 
being provided by our Home Help and 
Estates Services. 

  To keep everyone safe visits or personal 
contact will only be considered in 
essential situations & strictly by 
appointment (not available under tier 4)

 •  Screening checks for Coronavirus symptoms 
will take place 

 • Social distancing must be observed

 •  Measures for hand hygiene and coughing 
etiquette will be followed

 •  Personal Protective Equipment will be worn 
if appropriate

 •  Records of contacts will made for track and 
trace requirements

 •  A visit will be declined or ended if 
measures are not followed.

We would like to thank you for your 
understanding in these difficult 
times and for helping us to help you 
and our staff stay safe.
Our website and social media channels have all  
our latest updates, advice and information.

CompetitionCompetition!!!!!!

AMAZING DIGITAL HAMPER PRIZE FORAMAZING DIGITAL HAMPER PRIZE FOR
2,000th USER TO SIGN UP TO CONNECT 2,000th USER TO SIGN UP TO CONNECT       

See page 12 for details.
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Did you know that when we 
started working remotely back in 
March we used the power of 
The Group to upscale our 
Customer Solutions Team’s ability 
to answer your calls? 
We redirected the phone calls from all three 
Associations to any member of the Customer 
Solutions team in the Group which meant we 
could cope with the expected increase in calls 
from closing our offices. More importantly it 
means your enquiries about reporting repairs, 
making payments or other housing matters are 
dealt with quickly and effectively.  It does mean 
that occasionally when your call is answered our 
Customer Solutions Advisor might answer as Hello 

Caledonia Housing Association or Hello Bellsmyre 
Housing Association or Hello Cordale Housing 
Association (we are all creatures of habit!) but 
please be assured all our Customer Solutions 
Advisors are able to help with enquiries for all 
three Housing Associations. 

If you need any assistance please 
call us on 0800 6781228 and we will 
be happy to help.

Your Neighbourhood Officers remain contactable 
via email and mobile phone numbers. If you 
aren’t sure how to get in touch with your 
Neighbourhood Officer call us 0800 678 1228, our 
Customer Solutions Team will help.  Not sure who 
your Neighbourhood Officer is? Use the search 
facility on the website to find out.

GETTING IN TOUCH WHILE 
WE ARE REMOTE WORKING

AN UPDATE: 
PLANNED 
MAINTENANCE 
DURING THE 
PANDEMIC
We would like to take this 
opportunity to update you on our 
planned maintenance programme 
and thank you for your continued 
patience while some of these 
services are paused.

As we come into winter, it would appear that the prevalence and infection rate of the virus is increasing, despite 
Government guidance being tightened in terms of measures and restrictions to try to stem the infection spread. 
Unfortunately therefore some of the planned maintenance works we planned to complete will remain paused.

We are continuing to work remotely and are constantly re-evaluating to find the best possible solutions within 
the guidelines to fulfil our commitments in the safest ways possible.

An update on the projects that will definitely be happening over the coming months was posted on our website 
on 1st November. An extract of this is shown below. 
Addresses Work Type Estimated Dates
Joan Bartlett House, Dundee Fire Safety Improvement Works Dec 2020-Feb 2021
Finlarig Terrace, Dundee Fire Safety Improvement Works Feb-Mar 2021
Corrie Place, Scone Fire Safety Improvement Works Feb-Mar 2021
Viewlands Place, Errol New Fire Alarm System Nov 2020
Martingale Gardens, Dundee New Fire Alarm System Oct-Nov 2020
Queen St, Tayport New Fire Alarm System Dec 2020
Willowbank, Dunkeld New Fire Alarm System Jan-Feb 2021
Tulloch Road, Blair Atholl Kitchen Replacements Feb 2021
Bracken Brae / Guards Way, Perth Bathroom Replacements Nov-Dec 2020
Kintillo Place, Bridge of Earn Bathroom Replacements Feb 2021
Mill Street, Stanley Bathroom Replacements Jan 2021
Parkgrove, Spittalfield Bathroom Replacements Jan 2021
John Stewart Court, Pitlochry Bathroom Replacements Feb 2021
East Moulin Rd; Ferguson Avenue; James Place - Pitlochry Bathroom Replacements Mar 2021
Harestanes, Kirkintilloch Re-Roofing Jan-Mar 2021
Ex-Antonine Mortgage To Rent - Various Addresses Window Replacements  Nov 2020 - Mar 2021
Parkgrove, Spittalfield External Door Replacements Dec 2020
35 Langside Road, Perth Bathroom Replacement Feb 2021

As usual, staff from our Assets team will also contact you directly in advance of any works being carried out 
within your home to discuss the details with you.
Please follow us on social media and visit our website to keep up to date with all our latest news and updates. 
Thank you for your continued understanding and for help.
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The Association held its’ Annual General Meeting on Monday 21 September. The meeting was preceded 
by a Special General Meeting to consider and adopt new Rules. A summary of the meetings can be 
accessed in the downloads section of our website.  Copies of our Annual Report & Annual Accounts 
discussed at the AGM are also available in the downloads section of the website.

Following on from our Annual General Meeting 
we are pleased to introduce our new Chair 
Alan Nairn.  Alan Nairn has been a Board 
Member since 2017 and has served as Vice-Chair 
of the Association for the past two years.  He 
worked in health and local government for 
over 25 years within the corporate services 
area, primarily focussing on IT, governance and 
regulation.  Mr Nairn replaces Penny Coburn 
who has retired after 13 years serving on the 
Board.  Alan Nairn said: 

“This is an exciting and pivotal 
time for Caledonia Housing 
Association.  We have an 
ambitious programme of 
work, which includes extensive 
activities in new build housing 
and our ongoing business 
transformation journey, all 
focused towards our mission 
of sustainable homes, 
flexible services and vibrant 
communities”. 

A further four new Board members have been 
appointed. 

Tim Goddard is a chartered surveyor with 
20 years’ experience in student housing, 
developing and acquiring portfolios across 
the UK.  He is also the founder of a student 
management business where the student is at 
the centre of the customer experience journey.  
His experience in Scotland includes supporting 
a primary care developer to build new GP 
surgeries in several Scottish towns.

Douglas McLaren is a senior civil servant at the 
Scottish Government, where he has held several 
policy roles for over ten years, having worked 
previously in London for the UK Government.  
Prior to that he was a chartered civil engineer 
working mainly in private-sector consultancy in 
the water and wastewater sector.

Derek Robertson has over 30 years’ experience 
in the charity sector.  He has led six charities 
and been a director of the British Red Cross.  
For the last 16 year he has been involved 
in the environmental projects.  Derek has a 
keen interest in social justice, community 
development, sustainable development, climate 
change, social exclusion and placemaking.

Lorna Williamson is a solicitor with 15 years’ 
experience.  She has worked in private practice 
and in the public sector – including a spell 
with Inverclyde Council - and has established 
her own firm specialising in the UK energy 
sector.  She has worked as part of a multi-
disciplinary team spanning technical, financial, 
operational and/or commercial expertise.  Lorna 
is particularly interested in how social housing 
can improve people’s chances in life.

INTRODUCING OUR NEW CHAIR AND BOARD MEMBERS

Julie Cosgrove, our Chief Executive, commented:

“At a governance level, having the right mix of skills and experience 
is vital, particularly given the persistence of pandemic and the 
measures to combat it. Our new Board members are already 
delivering new ideas and expertise and are a welcome addition as 
we deliver Caledonia’s ambitions.

“We will continue to focus on ensuring that we are responsive to the 
needs of our customers, with more channels to access our people or 
services.  We will be seeking detailed feedback from customers to 
identify areas for further improvement and future investment as we 
work to support Scotland’s ‘net zero’ targets.”

Full details on the role of the board and all our board 
members can be found on our website www.caledoniaha.co.uk
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Self Isolating
Support Grant

The £500 grant is available to people 
who have been asked by Test and 
Protect to isolate, following a positive 
test for coronavirus (COVID-19) or 
having been in close contact with 
someone who has tested positive.

The payment is there to help people 
self-isolate for the required period 
to stop the spread of the virus, but 
who would face financial hardship 
due to being asked to self-isolate. It 
will be targeted at those in receipt 
of Universal Credit or legacy benefits 
who are employed or self-employed.

Grant applications can be made by 
contacting their local authority.

People will be informed on how to 
apply for the Self-Isolation Support 
Grant after they have been contacted 
by Test and Protect and asked to 
self-isolate through a follow up call 
from their local authority.  People 
may make an application on their 
own accord prior to the follow-up call 
from their local authority.  Payments 
are available to eligible people who 
were told to self-isolate from 28 
September onwards.

The Self-Isolation Support Grant 
does not cover people who are 
quarantining after returning to the 

UK from abroad, unless they have 
tested positive for coronavirus or 
have been told to stay at home and 
self-isolate by the Test and Protect 
Service.

Grants can be received more than 
once if people are asked to self-
isolate on more than one occasion, as 
long as these do not overlap.

The Local Self-Isolation Assistance 
Service will deliver an initial 30 
minute triaging call, followed up 
by two 10 minute calls through the 
individuals period of self-isolation. 
People contacted and informed of 
the need to self-isolate by contact 
tracers will be asked whether they 
wish to opt-in to their details being 
passed to local authorities to receive 
this new service.  For people who 
are not in priority groups or are 
self-isolating but have not been 
contacted by contact tracing teams, 
the existing National Assistance 
Helpline is available to support them.

Clients may opt-out at this stage, 
or on any of the calls from local 
authorities if they choose to opt-in. 
If they opt-out, they can still access 
support by phoning the existing 
National Assistance Helpline.

Applications for the Self-Isolation Support Grant have 
opened for low income workers who are asked to self-
isolate and would lose income if they needed to isolate.

BEAT THE CHILL THIS WINTER WITH SUPPORT 
FROM HOME ENERGY SCOTLAND

If you’re worried about your bills, or finding it difficult to 
keep warm at home, Home Energy Scotland can help you 
access support to improve things.
Home Energy Scotland is an energy advice service funded by the Scottish 
Government that provides free, impartial advice to help people stay in 
control of energy use and save money on their bills. The service has no 
affiliation with energy suppliers and the team never cold call.  

Home Energy Scotland can help in a range of ways including:

 Help with making sure you are getting the best energy deal 

  Support for households with prepayment meters who are worried 
about topping up

  Advisors can check eligibility for discounts from energy suppliers such 

as the Warm Home Discount Scheme under which you could get £140 
off your electricity bill for winter 2020 to 2021.

How to get in touch
If you are, or someone you know is worried about energy bills, call 
0808 808 2282 or email adviceteam@sc.homeenergyscotland.org and 
a friendly advisor will be in touch. Calls are free and lines are open Monday 
to Friday 8am to 8pm and Saturday from 9am to 5pm. 

WIN £500 towards your energy bills with 
Home Energy Scotland! How good is your energy 
saving knowledge? Take Home Energy Scotland’s energy saving 
knowledge quiz and be in with a chance of winning £500 towards 
your energy bills http://bit.ly/energy-bills-quiz
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Giving Housing Applicants the Power of Choice

 Caledonia Housing Association has confirmed a £40m spend on seven current housing projects in Scotland, 
from Inverness, through Tayside and within West Dunbartonshire.

A further £35m is earmarked for another nine sites where land has already been purchased or negotiations 
are ongoing. In total, we are on target to deliver 500 homes, the majority for social rent, by mid-2022 

with a total of 271 homes currently under construction.

Andrew Kilpatrick, Development Director at Caledonia Housing Association, said: “Like 
other developers, our plans for 2020 were interrupted by the pandemic but it is now 
full steam ahead. We are much encouraged by the speed of the upturn. Everyone 

we are working with - local authorities, private housebuilders and sub-contractors 
- is doing their utmost to help and we hope that the construction of these new affordable 
homes and resultant creation of jobs will help kick start Scotland’s economic recovery as 
quickly as possible.”
A further 233 homes on nine different sites are also in the pipeline for Caledonia Housing. Including 
a development at Milton of Leys, in South Inverness – continuing the Association’s expansion in 
the city - with the support of Highland Council to build 21 homes for social rent as part of a wider 

development by Tulloch Homes. 

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH ALL OUR LATEST DEVELOPMENT NEWS BY FOLLOWING US ON SOCIAL MEDIA.

www.caledoniaha.co.uk
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A new housing allocation system has begun in Angus, putting the power of choice into the hands of Angus home seekers. The new choice-based 
lettings system will see Angus Council and their housing association partners, including Caledonia, advertise properties for let to registered applicants 
on a single website – Angus Homefinder.

It’s a move away from the previous approach which saw a register based on a traditional points-based allocation system that matched people to 
available properties.

Applicants can bid online for the properties where they want to live. All housing applications will have to be made online (there will no longer be 
paper application forms), with housing options advice provided as part of the application process. 

Existing applicants will not need to do anything, all applications will be automatically reassessed under the new policy and applicants will be notified 
by letter of their new banding along with log in details for the new online Housing Register. 

Available homes and their details will be available on the Angus Homefinder website from Monday 16 November, allowing people to bid 
for the properties they want. 

NEW CHOICE BASED LETTINGS IN ANGUS:

+CURRENT PROJECTS

£40M £35M
NINE NEW SITES

invest
£75 MILLION

in New Homes

At the end of October we were delighted to sign the first four tenancies for our first release of new build properties at Monarch’s Rise in Arbroath. A 
further 21 homes will be ready for their tenants before the end of the year with another 22 new homes ready in early 2021. 14 shared equity properties 
complete our 61 home development at Monarch’s Rise.

Gemma, one of our first new tenants to move in, is over the 
moon with her new house and told us 

“I can’t believe I’ve been so lucky to get this 
house, it’s my dream home. The kids & I will be 
so happy here.” 
We couldn’t have put it any better ourselves! Wishing all our new 
tenants at Monarch’s Rise much happiness in their new homes. 
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Over the last year we embarked 
on a journey with Bellsmyre 
Housing Association to transfer 
their engagements to Caledonia 
Housing Association.  This has 
included working with Bellsmyre 
while they have consulted with 
tenants and the wider Bellsmyre 
community, held a tenant ballot, 
an AGM and two special General 
Meetings. We are pleased to 
report that the Transfer of 
Engagements process has now 
concluded with confirmation 
from the Financial Conduct 
Authority (FCA) that the transfer 
of Bellsmyre Housing Association 
to Caledonia Housing Association 
was approved as of 
1st November 2020.

This means that Caledonia 
Housing Association are now 
responsible for the homes and 
services that were provided 
previously by Bellsmyre Housing 
Association.

We are delighted to welcome 
Bellsmyre tenants to Caledonia 
Housing Association.

There will be no immediate 
change to the service 
arrangements for Bellsmyre 
tenants and factored customers 
as Caledonia will continue to 
provide services through the 
existing staff team based at 
Bellsmyre.

BELLSMYRE TRANSFER TO 
CALEDONIA CONCLUDES

Julie Cosgrove, Chief Executive of Caledonia Housing 
Association expressed her delight at the transfer, 
welcoming Bellsmyre tenants saying: 

“I am delighted to welcome Bellsmyre’s tenants 
and customers to Caledonia Housing Association. 
I am very pleased that the outcome of our recent 
consultation with tenants and factoring service 
customers was clear and strong support for the 
transfer to Caledonia.
We are now at the point where transfer 
arrangements can start to be put in place, and 
our work will commence to deliver the transfer 
commitments that we made.
Over recent months we have been working with 
the local team to ensure that there is a seamless 
handover to Caledonia. I am confident given these 
preparations that you will continue to receive the 
same level and range of services.”

COMMUNITY CONSULTATION ON THE NEXT PHASE OF
REGENERATION FOR BELLSMYRE
In October and November we held virtual 
community consultations about our 
regeneration plans for Bellsmyre in the 
areas of:

• Whiteford Avenue 
• Penniecroft Road
• Broomhill Drive 
• Stoneyflatt Road 
• Aitkenbar Drive 
• Auchenreoch Avenue 
• Barwoodhill

The new homes proposed will form 
the next stage phase of the £30 million 
Bellsmyre Regeneration. The events, 
hosted by TIS, are a stipulation of 
planning and provided tenants and the 
community with:

  A reminder of previous consultation 
outcomes

 An update on the proposed plans

  An opportunity to ask questions 
to Caledonia Housing Association 

Officers and representatives of ECD 
Architects

  An opportunity to give your views on 
the proposals

We have put the presentations and 
drawings shared at the online events 
along with a document detailing all 
the questions put to the team and 
their responses on both Caledonia & 
Bellsmyre’s websites.
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In August Caledonia secured planning 
permission from West Dunbartonshire 
Council to press ahead with the first building 
development of our ambitious £30 million 
regeneration of the Bellsmyre area of 
Dumbarton, beginning with the construction 
of 66 new affordable homes along Muir Road.

The new homes at Muir Road will be a mix 
of houses and flats with one, two and three 
bedrooms to cater for a wide range of 
families and individuals. There will be 44 two 
and three bedroom houses, and 22 one and 
two bedroom flats.

Two flatted blocks will be constructed at 
the southern end of Muir Road, closest to 
Howatshaws Road, each three storeys in 
height. Two blocks of two-storey cottage flats 
will be constructed further north along Muir 
Road, with the two storey houses taking up 

the remainder of the development to the 
north of the site.

All will be finished in a grey multi-tone 
textured brick, with contemporary grey 
window frames.

Several areas of open space are included 
with the largest area planned for the 
south-western part of the site, incorporating 
children’s natural play equipment, benches 
and landscaping. A walkway from here will 
lead to Glenside Road.

Cycle storage will be provided for residents of 
the flats, offering a mix of covered and secure 
storage together with cycle hoops. There is 
also 83 car parking spaces incorporated into 
the development.

We expect to announce the contractor for this 
development soon and anticipate that work 
will start in spring 2021.

The wider redevelopment of Bellsmyre – which 
will be completed in phases - will include the 
construction of new, affordable, two-storey 
homes to replace a total of 225 traditional flats. 
Older, less popular three-storey tenements 
will be demolished and replaced with family 
friendly, principally front/back door houses, 
each with their own garden.

Green light for New Homes Green light for New Homes 
at Muir Road, Bellsmyre at Muir Road, Bellsmyre Julie Cosgrove, Chief Executive of Caledonia 

Housing Association said: “This is very 
welcome news and means we can press 
ahead with our plans to transform 
Bellsmyre. We have been working 
closely with tenants and residents to 
gain their support for our plans for the 
regeneration of their community. The 
redevelopment will provide a range of 
quality affordable housing to the area 
to help transform the area.”
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Lottery Funding packs spreading summer fun
During the summer Caledonia were successful in applying to the National Lottery for Grant Funding to provide anti boredom packs for all children 
living in Caledonia, Bellmsyre & Cordale Housing Association properties across Scotland.  The £7,000 of funding allowed our Frontline Services team 
to create fun packs distributed throughout the summer holidays by Neighbourhood Officers across Scotland. 

Thank you to everyone that sent us thank you notes and pictures of the children enjoying the packs. 

Here’s a section of some of those happy smiling faces ...

Lovely to see the wonderful HOPE team 
getting some well-deserved recognition as 
Community Champion finalists in The Evening 
Telegraph’s Dundee Champion Awards. The 
awards were created by the local newspaper 
to celebrate the selfless and caring work done 
throughout the pandemic.

The HOPE project (Helping Older People Engage) 
is a collaboration between Caledonia HA & 
Hillcrest providing support to the over 50s in 
Dundee. 

Well done Maureen & Dawn. 
Well deserved!

Community Champions Hope



Bowerswell Memorial Bench
This issue our thanks go to residents at Bowerswell who got in touch 
about repairing the memorial wall bench and area. Caledonia was happy 
to supply the materials and as you can see Andy Campbell and Robert 
Penman have done a wonderful job of restoring the bench for all to enjoy. 
Our thanks again to Robert and Andy for their efforts.

www.caledoniaha.co.uk
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Upheld/ 54.3% (38 out of 70) 
Partially upheld 
Not Upheld 45.7% (32 out of 70)

Stage 1 Complaints received 66
Stage 2 Complaints received 7 
including escalated stage 1 complaints

3.5 days 

STAGE 1 
AVERAGE 

TIMESCALES

28 days 

STAGE 2 
INCLUDING 

ESCALATED STAGE 1 
COMPLAINTS 

Total complaints responded to on time:  57 (81.43%)

4
COMPLIMENTS

regarding the level 
of service provided 
by staff and quality 
of work from new 
grounds maintenance 
contractors.

66

7

73
TOTAL NUMBER 
OF COMPLAINTS 35.4%

Unhappy with service 41.4% (29 out of 70)
Repairs & Maintenance 31.5% (22 out of 70)
Staff Treatment 18.6% (13 out of 70)
Dissatisfied with Procedure 7.1% (5 out of 70)
Disagreed with Decision 1.4% (1 out of 70)

31.5%

41.4%

18.6%

7.1%

Stage 1 complaints responded  63
Stage 2 Complaints responded 7 
including escalated stage 1 complaints

70

TOTAL
COMPLAINTS

RESPONDED TO

7

63

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF STAGE 1 & 2
COMPLAINTS...

COMPLAINTS, COMPLIMENTS
& COMMENTS3       ‘s for Quarter 1 2020/21

17.1 
days 
Our average

relet time

41
EMPTY PROPERTIES 

RELET 

Target time

< 17.5
days

in an 
average 
time of 
19.5 days

EMERGENCY
REPAIRS

3.5
HOURS
Average

completion time

Target time

< 4.5 hrs

NON
EMERGENCY

REPAIRS

2.2
WORKING DAYS

Target time

< 5 days

92.9%
of non-emergency repairs

were completed 
“Right First Time”

A Summary of our Performance between 
April and June 2020:How Did We Do?

87% 
SATISFACTION  
WITH REPAIRS  

SERVICE

Target

>90%

60
PROPERTIES 
BECAME 
VACANT

88.5%
ASB cases resolved on time

NEW 
PROPERTIES 
COMPLETED

96.8% of rent collected 
(in full year, including arrears paid)

Money Matters…

TYPE OF 
COMPLAINTS

Full details on Caledonia’s Complaints Procedure, 
including details about how to complain and 
details of support agencies available to you 
in making a complaint can be found on our 
website in the about us section at https://www.
caledoniaha.co.uk/223_Complaints.html
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1.4%

0

Target time

>96%

Target time

>92%

Average
completion time
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The Annual Charter Report
This year the Scottish Regulator have moved the deadline for publishing the Housing Charter Reports. Normally these are to be published by the 
end of October, this year the deadline has moved to the end of December. We are currently working on this document, getting it ready for you. 

We recently put out a survey asking for your thoughts on how we assess our performance against the Scottish Social Housing Charter standards, 
with the aim of simplifying our approach to make it easy to understand. Thank you to everyone that responded. 

COMING SOON: Large Scale Tenants Satisfaction Survey
Every 3 years we carry out a large scale tenant satisfaction survey, to get your views on our services. We report the results to the Scottish 
Housing Regulator, who use it to compare the performance of all social landlords in Scotland.

This winter we will begin our next large scale satisfaction survey.  Rather than face to face surveys we will be conducting the surveys 
over the phone. If you are asked to take part please do! We REALLY want to know what you like and don’t like about our services. Your 
responses tell us what we need to improve and help us prioritise the changes we need to make.

We really appreciate you taking the time to be a part of this. We will keep you updated with information on when the surveys will start, 
how they are going and let you know what we find out.



Connect gives you access to your tenant any time of the day 
or night from any digital device enabling you to...

Please contact us for a translation.

This is the newsletter of Caledonia Housing Association. 
Caledonia Housing Association is the trading name of Caledonia Housing 
Association Ltd.  Registered Office – 5 South St Johns Place, Perth PH1 5SU.

Caledonia Housing Association Ltd is a registered society under the 
Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 – Reg. No. 2343R(S).

Scottish Housing Regulator Reg. No. HEP 224. 
Scottish Charity No. SC013988. Care Inspectorate (No. SP2003001618).

Property Factor Reg. No. PF000222.

Out of Hours Emergency Service
Provided by BR24 Monday to Thursday 5pm to 
9am and Friday from 4pm until 9am Monday 
CALL 0800 783 7937
PLEASE NOTE: DO NOT CALL THIS NUMBER 
TO REPORT A ROUTINE OR OTHER NON-
EMERGENCY REPAIR.
ALL INVERNESS REPAIRS  
All repairs excluding Gas for our residents in 
Inverness are reported to Cairn Housing 
Association on 0800 990 3405 
For repairs to gas central heating systems 
PHONE 0800 678 1228 during office hours 
(detailed above) OUT OF HOURS PHONE BR24 
on 0800 783 7937

memberContact Us
Monday to Thursday 9am-5pm & Fridays 9am-4pm
Dundee Area Office Perth Area Office
118 Strathern Road 5 South St John’s Place
Broughty Ferry Perth
Dundee DD5 1JW PH1 5SU
Kirkintilloch Area Office
3 Cowgate, Kirkintilloch, Glasgow, G66 1HW

   0800 678 1228   info@caledoniaha.co.uk

www.caledoniaha.co.uk

Manage your Manage your 
rent arrears in rent arrears in 

a clicka click
Connect arrears calculator 
works out an affordable 
repayment plan for you.
Already got a 
repayment plan? Log in 
to check you are on the 
best repayment plan for 
your needs.
Choose the repayment 
option that suits, press 
submit and it goes to your 
Neighbourhood Officer.

Report a Report a 
repair: Any repair: Any 
time of the time of the 
day or nightday or night

With Connect you can 
report a repair any time 
of the day or night. 
Simply choose your 
repair type from the 
drop down menu.
Connect also allows 
you to check what’s 
happening with your 
existing repairs. 

Check your Check your 
rent balance rent balance 

& make a & make a 
paymentpayment

Click your rent account 
to see:
•  Your rent balance
•  Your payment history
•  Make a payment

CompetitionCompetition!!!!!!

We are really close to having 2,000 users signed up to Connect.We are really close to having 2,000 users signed up to Connect.
We want to mark this amazing figure with a We want to mark this amazing figure with a GIVE AWAYGIVE AWAY

so we have a digital hamper for the 2,000th sign up. so we have a digital hamper for the 2,000th sign up. 
Not signed up yet??Not signed up yet?? Join today, it could be you! Join today, it could be you!

Sign up in 3 simple steps atSign up in 3 simple steps at http://bit.ly/chaconnecthttp://bit.ly/chaconnect  

Change your Change your 
detailsdetails

Click your details icon 
and in a couple of 
quick seconds you can 
update your tenancy 
information and change:
•  Your personal 

information
•  Your contact 

information
• Add a person
• Request a pet

Make life easy with


